
1. Maria always ................. breakfast in the morning before she goes out.

A. is having B. have C. has

2. Last night, while I ................. TV, the power went out.

A. am watching B. was watching C. watched

3. Mark, ................. your homework yet?

A. are you finish B. do you finish C. have you finished

4. Olivia ................. to the gym three times last week.

A. has gone B. went C. goes

5. My friends ................. a movie tonight at 7 pm. at the local theater.

A. will watch B. are watching C. watched

6. I think it ................. rain later, so you should take an umbrella.

A. will B. going to C. is

7. Every Sunday morning, my grandparents ................. to the park for a picnic.

A. go B. are going C. went

8. Paul ................. to London two years ago.

A. moved B. has moved C. is moving

9. I ................. my keys. Have you seen them?

A. lose B. lost C. have lost

10.Next week, we ................. to London for a vacation.

A. go B. will go C. are going
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11.When I was at the store, I ................. some fresh fruit.

A. buy B. bought C. have bought

12.Look at those dark clouds! It ................. rain soon.

A. will B. is going to C. is

13.Yesterday, Sarah ................. down and broke her leg.

A. fell B. felt C. feel

14.When we arrived, our dogs ................. on the sofa.

A. will lie B. were lying C. lied

15.I ................. in a tent so I would like to go camping one day.

A. never sleep B. never slept C. have never slept

16.Peter ................. the report yet so he will call you back.

A. hasn’t write B. hasn’t written C. hasn’t wrote

17.Joe and Jill ............. going on the school trip tomorrow because they have other plans.

A. am not B. isn’t C. aren’t

18.The children ................. their bikes in the park right now.

A. are riding B. ride C. rode

19.I ................. a book when the phone rang.

A. read B. am reading C. was reading

20.We promise that we ................. another box of chocolates.

A. aren’t buy B. don’t buy C. won’t buy
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21.What ................. when the cat jumped on the table?

A. were you do B. were you doing C. you were doing

22.The sun ................. in the east.

A. rises B. rose C. risen

23.We ................. to the beach tomorrow if the weather is nice.

A. will go B. going C. went

24.Last night, Wendy ................. her favorite TV show.

A. watched B. watches C. has watched

25.My younger brother ................. play tennis regularly.

A. don’t B. hasn’t C. doesn’t

26.Sarah ................. her friend when the accident happened.

A. visited B. was visiting C. has visited

27.Is it true that Chris ................. to your birthday party last weekend?

A. didn’t come B. isn’t come C. doesn’t come

28.I ................. my dog at least ten times since yesterday morning.

A. will walk B. have walked C. am walking

29.I ................. my wife later because I am very busy right now.

A. will call B. am calling C. call

30.How old ................. your sister?

A. are B. is C. has
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31.At 3 pm. yesterday I ................. a nap.

A. took B. was taking C. take

32.When ................. snow?

A. is it going to B. it’s going to C. is going to

33.Monica ................. the piano in the local orchestra.

A. played B. has played C. plays

34.We ................. our vacation in Hawaii next summer. We’ve already booked it.

A. will spend B. spend C. are spending

35.When I arrived, everyone ................. soccer in the park.

A. was playing B. played C. has played

36.Who ................. a bike right now?

A. rides B. rode C. is riding

37.We ................. the concert last night because we were sick.

A. didn’t attended B. didn’t attend C. haven’t attended

38.I noticed my teacher ................. I was entering the library.

A. before B. after C. while

39.Martin ................. the ball to me but I didn’t catch it.

A. throw B. threw C. thrown

40. ................. me what happened, please?

A. Will you tell B. Are you telling C. Do you tell
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Klucz odpowiedzi

1. C 21. B

2. B 22. A

3. C 23. A

4. B 24. A

5. B 25. C

6. A 26. B

7. A 27. A

8. A 28. B

9. C 29. A

10. C 30. B

11. B 31. B

12. B 32. A

13. A 33. C

14. B 34. C

15. C 35. A

16. B 36. C

17. C 37. B

18. A 38. C

19. C 39. B

20. C 40. A
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